
WHAT YOU’LL NEED
1. Loome

2. 3 colors of 1.5mm - 3mm 
   Chinese knotting cord*

3. 2 Darning Needles 
   (optional but will help
   you cord faster)

4. Scissors (sharp)

STEP 1
- Base cord: Measure out 
  length and add 6” (e.g. for a
  7“ bracelet, you’ll need 13”,
  for a 20” necklace, 26”).

- 4P cords: Triple the length 
  of the base cord (e.g. for a
  13” base cord, you’ll need
  39” 4 cord each.)**

1 Bring the ends of all 3 
  cords together.

STEP 2
2 Knot them together as 
shown. Make sure to leave
2-2.5” tail.

STEP 3
3 Secure the knotted end to 
the upper notches and the 
loose end to the lower
notches.You may wrap
the excess tail of the base
cord around the arm and 
handle as shown.

4 Thread each 4P cords with
a darning needle (optional).

STEP 5
7 Repeating with the other
side, make a “figure p.”

8A Send the darning needle
OVER the base cord then...

8B UNDER the base cord
then...

8C OVER the 4P cord.

STEP 4
5 Starting with one of the 4P
cords, make a “figure 4” as
shown.

6A Send the darning needle
OVER the base cord then...

6B UNDER the base cord
then...

6C OVER the 4P cord.
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STEP 6
- After completing the 
  over-under-over step on
  each side, pull the 4P
  cords on each side as 
  show. This tightens the 
  pattern.

- Keep repeating, over-under-
  over, pull. 

STEP 7
- Continue the 4P.

STEP 8
- To make a long 4P 
  friendship bracelet/cord, 
  simply unsecure the top
  and bottom of the base
  cord.

9A Wrap the finished portion
to the upper arm and secure
it into the notches.

9B Secure the bottom. Start
cording. Repeat as needed.

STEP 9
- Once you’ve reached the
  desired length, gently pull
  the cord off the Loome.

10 Close the bottom with a
knot.

PRO TIP: You can close or
embellish the 4P cord with
jewerly closures, charms, 
metal links, etc.
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* You can make the 4P friendship/cord in a wide varity of materials. See our material chart at theloome.com/materials for recommendations on materials and embellishments.
** If you are working with thinner cord or string such as embroidery floss to make the 4P, you will need to make the length 5-7 times longer instead of just tripling the length.
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COMPLETED
- To finish your 4P
  friendship/cord, simply
  double knot the ends of the
  two embroidery floss
  together on each end.

PRO TIP: For a complete
look, you can finish the
closure loop with beads,
copper tubes, jewelry 
closure or needle and 
thread. 
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KEEP ON LOOME-ING!
- FRIENDSHIP BRACELET FOR EVERY ONE: The 4P 
  frienship bracelet/necklace/ring/cord is the perfect present 
  for adults and kids. You can make it sophisticated or 
  whimsical by adding a few materials or finishes.
- VIDEO: theloome.com/videos.

- INSPIRATIONS: pinterest.com/theloome.

- MATERIALS TO USE: theloome.com/materials.

- SHARE: #myloome and instagram.com/theloome.
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